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• As the cost of generating electricityby what has heretofore been
consideredconventionalmeans continuesto climb sharply, the nation

_._ has been looking toward alternativemethods to produce electricity.

i_ Wind energyconversionis among the alternativesbeing considered.

Utility acceptance of this technology will be contingent upon the
establishmentof both its technical and economic feasibility. This

' paper presentspreliminaryresultsfrom a study currentlyunderwayto
establish the economic value of central station wind energy to cer-
tain utility systems. The results for the various utilities are
comparedspecificallyin terms of three parameterswhich have a major

i_ influenceon the economic value: a) wind resource,b) mix of conven-
tional generationsources,and c) specificutilityfinancialparamet-
ers includingprojectedfuel costs.

= _ For the study the economic value is derived from the total savings
•_,'_ created as a result of reducingthe need for conventionalgeneration

by making availableenergy that is generatedby wind turbines. The
results presented in this paper, however, are only for fuel savings
and do not reflect any savings resultingfrom deferred or displaced

_ conventionalcapacity.

_ The wind energy is derived from modeling either MOD-2 or MOD-OA wind
_ . turbines in wind resourcesdeterminedby a year of data obtainedfrom

the DOE supportedmeteorologicaltowers with a two-minute sampling
.... frequency. In this paper, preliminaryresults for six of the util-
e, ities studiedare presentedand compared.

_ INTRODUCTION

.:_: In early 1976 the Energy Research and Development Administration
" (ERDA), subsequentlyintegrated in the Department of Energy (DOE),

_" issued a Request for Proposal (RFP) entitled "Candidate Sites for
Installationand Field Testing of Large Experimental Wind Turbine

; :_ Systems". ERDA solicited proposals from electric utility systems
-. only and the response to the RFP resulted in the selection of 17

"'_ candidate sites. At these sites, where no meteorologicaltowers
existed, DOE provided funds to place towers and institutedata col-
lectionin accordancewith standardsestablishedby DOE.
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. In early 1979 DOEinitiated m program to estimate the ecenomlc value
of wind energy conversionsystems (W_CS)to the utilitysystem,_

_ providingtheseslt_s, OBF $clentificCgrporationwa_ contracted,y ,"' the SolarEnergyResearchInstitute(SERf)to determinethiseconomic
_ value for tl_ehost utilitiesat nine of the_o sites and a tenth

utilityusingthe wind resourcefrom one of the nine sites. Tablei
: containsa listof the utilitiesfor wi,lchthe economicvalueof wind

energywas determinedand indicates,as well, the candidatesltefrom
•.,._ whichthe windresourcedatawas obtained,

_,_ TableI. UtllitlesFor WhichtheEconomicValue
: of WindSystemsIs B_;ngDetermined ,,

• ,,',,

UTILITY SITE
jl I ii

-':_ BLOCKISLAND POWERCO. BLOCKISLAND
'"" CLAYTON MUNICIPAL ELECTRICSYSTEM CLAYTON
'_ CONSUMERS POWERCOMPANY LUDINGTON

HAWAIIAN ELECTRICCOMPANY KAENAPOINT.
HOLYOKEGAS AND ELECTRICDEPT. HOLYOKE
LOSANGELES DEPT.OF WATER & POWER SAN GORGONIO

:,.i PACIFIC GASAND ELECTRICCOMPANY POINT ARENA
PUERTORICO ELECTRICPOWER AUTHORITY CULEBRA
SOUTHERNCALIFORNIA EDISONCO. ,SANGORGONIO
SOUTHWEST PUBLICSERVICECO. AMARILLO

. '? ,,

JBF 1968
_...<" _:

_"_ For this studythe economicvalueof the wind energyis definedas
beingthe total savingsin costsderivedfrom the displacementof

__., conventionallygeneratedenergyby the wind generatedenergy. These
%,,_ savingscome from fuel and other incrementalcosts,operatingand,_," maintenancecosts,and the carryingcosts of deferredor displaced
._ conventionalcapacity.Theremay be othercostsincurredin orderto
'-% maintainproperoperationof the utilitysystemas a resultof incor-
.:..- poratingwind energyintothe generationmix; thesewere not consid-

ered in thisstudy.

-__ Thesesavingsthat resultfrom the displacedenergywere calculated
utilizingtechniquesthat the utility industryhas developedto

_- determinethe relativeeconomicattractivenessof alternativegener.-
_._- ationexpansionplans.

The differencesbetween the industrydevelopedapproachand the
_-"_ approachused in this studyrelateto threespecificfactorswhich

make electricenergyderivedfromwind unlikeany of the otherelec-
"": tric energy sourcestraditionallyevaluatedin utilitygeneration
""_.,, expansionplanning. The first of thesefactors is the stochastic
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_ naturt_ of tile wind end the power tt produces. Traditional energy
s_urces ar_, dl_patchablo. They produce power when called upon to do
sn wltlllnill,_,limits of forced outages which occur on a relatively

" Infroque,nt hasls. Wind systems, although dlspatchableup to the
.,.. limit of what they are capable of producingfrom moment to moment, '
.._, have a capacity whicllfluctuates as the wind fluctuates. Their

capahilitycan go from no output to tilerated capacity of the unit
_.," within a relativelyfew minutes. Fortunately,as their incremental

t.o,,tsare essentiallyzero, wind systemsare among the first units to
C,:.,. be dl,_patchedin an economicdispatchand, therefore,whatever energy
_,, they can producewill be acceptedby the utilitysystem. Consequent-
." ly, It has been possible to adapt the methodology dewloped by the

,./ electric utility to accommodatea source wlth rapid and uncontrol-
.,. lahlefluctuationsin output.

_)_':. The second factor is the wind system'sdependenceupon the.local wlnd
.:.,i. resource. The wind resource only a short distance away from a se- .]

, lected site could contain a substantiallydifferentamountof energy.
_ This site dependencyprecludesthe use of generic characteristicsas
,:_L_ input to the evaluationpro_ess and necessitatesthat a specificwind

=-_"_:,,._ system be simulated operating in a specific wind resource and the
_._._. resultingperformancebe evaluated in the generationexpansionanal-
_. ysis.
yo _

"': The third factor which sets central stationwind systems apart from..tA_

:._. _raditionalgeneratingsources is the lack of meaningful information
--_.- as to the projected purc:hasecost of such wind systems from their
,._:-_. manufacturers. This factor, when combined with the previouslymen-
....__.¿_. tioned observationthat wind systems have essentiallya zero lacre-
_:._ mental cost, makes it useful to adapt the traditional process to
_. solve for the economic value of the wind system rather than assuming

_i,. an estimatedprice.
, i. ,

_i.j The approach applied in this study for determiningthe value of wind
_;:i generated electricitydoes follow the accepted utility practice for
_.,_. evaluating generationexpansion alternativeswith some modifications
_:;;:' made to accomodate the three above-mentionedfactors. Two general
L...: categoriesof input data are required to calculatethe value of wind
•,,._ ener,qy. The first category consists of data related to the wind

_- system, its installation,and performance. The second consists of
:_:. data relatedto the specific,utilityunder investigation.

_.'. This paper presents some preliminary results from the study for
-"'i severalof the utlllti_s. These results are for savings in incremen-

._ tal, and operating and maintenancecosts only. No considerationof
- deferred or displaced capacity is included in this paper except in

describiml the methods used in determiningtl_etotal value of wind
_,b.

turbinesystems.

_, The primaryemphasisof this paper is to cm_pare the resultsfrom the
.....• various utilitieswith respect to thre_ factors which influenc_ the

_--_i.. economicvalue of wind systemsto those utilities. These factors are
the amount (if' wind energy produced by t.hespecific wind turbine in

._v,

,:?
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the speciftc resource, the mix of conventional generation used by the
utlltty to cover its load, and the pertinent economicparameters for
that utility including items such as fixed charge rates and fuel
costs projections.

METHODFORDETERMININGECONOMICVALUE

Figure 1 presents an overview of the approach that was utiltzed for
determining the economicvalue of wind systems to an electrtc utll-
ity. The processcontains three basic segments.

RESOURCE/ LOAD / UTILITY

DATA / DATA / DATA

I I L.....-,,
PERFORMANCE , DISPATCH COST/ I

SIMULATION SIMULATION I
I
I
|

CALCULATE

/ COST 1. COST2/ BREAKEVEN/MARGINAL
VAt UEOF

JBF1969 WIND SYSTEMS

Figure 1. Methodfor DeterminingEconomicValue
of WindSystemsto Utilities

The first segmentprocesses the wind resource with the wind system
.:. performance characteristics to develop the expected hourly wind

derived energy. This segmentrelates to the first of the factors
described in the introduction which differentiate this process from

: the conventionalutilityprocess. An inputto this processis the
wind resourcedata obtainedfrom the DOE meteorologicaltowerat the
particularutilitysite. The othermajor inputto this segmentis

_ the performancecharacteristicsof the wind systemunder consider-
ation. The outputof'this segmentis the expectedwind systemenergy
on an hourlybasis. This time correlatedenergywith its associated
zero incrementalcost is passedintothe generationexpansionsegment
to be dispatchedon a first prioritybasis againstthe expected
utilityload.
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The generation expansion assessment is made in the next segment of
this economic approach. This is the most comprehensive segment with
substantial amounts of input required. The principal processes in
this segment are the simulation of the economic dispatch operation of

: the uttltty system and the analysts of the uttltty system's reliabil-
ity.

As electricconsumptioncontinuesto grow, utilityorganizationscon-
tinue to face the problemof addingsourcesof generationin order to
meet their obligationsof covering these increasingloads. A major
objectivein their generationexpansionprogram is to provideenergy
at the lowest possible cost consistentwith establishedlevels of
reliability. Not all generationalternativeshave the same costs or
even cost structures. Substantialvariationsexist in the relation-
ship betweeenfixed and variablecosts over the range of alternative

_ generatingsources. Fixed costs are incurredJust by the ownership
• of generation and are present regardless of the energy produced by

such generation. Incre_:.Italcosts, on the other hand, are those
i:, costs specificallyrelated to producingenergy and are, therefore,a

function of the amount of energy produced. As a generalrule, gener-
ating units that have low incrementalcosts, which makes them econom-

Ji ically attractivefor long hours of use, have higher fixed costs.
These higher fixed costs are the result of capital investmentsmade

.. to achieve greater efficiency from less expensive fuels. Once a
utilityacquiresa certainset of units to providegeneration,such a
set is loaded in increasingeconomicorder by incrementalcost. This
processyields the lowesttotal cost of generationto the utility.

In order to selectwhich equipmentshould be added to the mix of gen-
eration currently operated by the utility, the equipmentmix which

:i:. would reliably satisfy a projected load profile at the lowest total
_-_ cost of generationmust be identified.

The total cost of generationfor a given equipmentmix servinga giv-
•, en load profile is the sum of the fixed costs of the equipment in-

volved and the total incrementalcost that would be incurredin satis-
.... lying the load requirements. The fixed costs relate to the annual

cost of carryingthe investmentin the generation. Incrementalcosts
= have to be calculatedby simulatingthe dispatchof generatingequip-

ment to satisfy the projectedload requirements. The electric util-
Ity industry has developed numerouscomputer models to perform this
simulationwith varyingdegreesof sophistication.

: The approachfor evaluatingwind systems as part of an expandingmix
_ of generation equipment utilized one of these models to simulate
i_ generationdispatchbut includesadditionalfunctions to address the
' three factors which differentiate wind sources from traditional
_ sources.

i The major inputs to this segment were the projected utility hourly
,. load data, utilitygenerationdata, as well as the hourly energy out-
!, put from the wind system. The processes of this segmentwere used

numeroustimes in order to determinethe effect varyingsystem condl-
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T tlons will have on the utility operation. An initialbase case was
run utilizingthe hourly utility loads and the generatingsources as
projected without including any wind source. This establishedthe
base costs from which savings were computed as well as the system

_; reliability which serves as a target from which to develop capacity •
credit•

Subsequent cases were then run with various sets of conventional
. generation sources which can provide the target reliability. The

inclusion of wind generation in the utility equipment mix will tm-
°;, prove a utility system'sreliability. Consequently,the utility can

reduce its capacity of conventionalsources and still maintain its
" target reliability. Thl_ reduction in the conventional installed

capacity that must be maintained by a utility results in a capacity
:/ cost savings that can be directly related to the inclusionof WECS

into the utility'sequipmentmix.
,,....

_:_. The output of this segmentwas a series of single-yearproductionand _'
_i.... related capacitycost savingsfor variouspenetrationlevelsof wind.
o_ Although capacity credit was computed in the study, capacity credit
_:i results are not includedin this paper.

!::_ The third segment develops the life-cycle economic vaue of a wind
_, system to a utility from the calculated single-year cost savings.
_ Other inputs necessary for the value analysis include the various
_ utility financialand economic parameters The initialstep in this

=._ process was to develop annual wind system generatedsavingsfor each
_/ year over the projected life of the wind system. These savings are
_: developed from the computed single year savings using the utility's
_L projected economic parameters. From these the accumulatedpresent
...._ worth of the annual WECS generated savings for each year over the

_:: projected life of the wind system was calculated. Again, with the
use of the utility financialand economic parameters,these accumu-

_: lated savingsare convertedinto an equivalentfirst-year investment.
This investmentrepresentsthe maximum investmentthat could be put

.:i_ into the wind system without adverselyimpactingthe utility econom-
°_ ically. This equivalent investmentis also referred to as the eco-
; nomic value of the wind system to the utility. This value decreases

as the level of WECS penetrationinto the utility system increases.
...._ Comparisonof the values of each successiveWECS unit installedwith

the WECS manufacturer'sprice schedule would determinethe economic
_i_ viabilityof the wind systems.

<% In this study the analysis was done for three years, an early 1980
year, 1985, and 1995. The selection of the early 1980's year was

>,i based upon the availabilityof appropriatedata. Additionally,the
.... analyseswas done for variouspenetrationsof wind systems. Penetra-
. tion is defined as the percent that the wind energy system capacity
: Is of the utility system peak demand. Penetrations of 5 and 10
::_ percent were analyzed in each year along with a penetrationof 2.5
o percent in the first year.

': 7_U
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: ANALYSISRESULTS

This paper presents some preliminaryanalysisresults for six of the
electric utilitiesbeing studied. They range from a small isolated
municipal system to large interconnected investor-ownedsystems.

• Table 2 presents a list of the utilitiesas well as indicatesthe
utility abbreviationsused on the graphs upon which the results are
presented.

Table 2. Utilitiesfor Which PreliminaryResults are Presented

i::/ UTILITY ABBREVIATION
i.! ...........

: " CLAYTON MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM CMES
'- CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY CPC
i -" LOSANGELES DEPT, OF WATER & POWER LADWP
:.,- PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRICCOMPANY PG & E

: ,.' PUERTO RICO ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORITY PREPA
!_! SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CO. SCE

.. JBF 1981

The amount of wind energy available to each of the utilities is
determined by simulating the performance of a wind turbine in the

- appropriate wind resource. The matching of the wind sites with the
utilities was provided in the introduction. A year of two-minute
wind data was extrapolated to the hub height of the wind turbine and
processed through an input-output curve for the specific wind turbine
to develop the power every two minutes. These were combined to
produce the hourly power to be compatible with normal utility power
data.

: Two of the ten utilitiesthat are the subjectof this study, includ-
ing one for which results are presented in this paper, are small
isolatedutilitysystems. Both these system are too small to be able

.. to incorporateMOD-2 wind turbines into their generationmix without
exceeding the penetration levels for wind energy that were estab-

,, fished for this study. Colncidentally,both of these utilities are
participantsin the DOE large wind turbine programs and have MOD-OA
wind turbines. For these reasons, MOD-OA wind turbine performance
was simulated in each of these utilities to develop the amount of
wind energy available to each of these utilities. Figure 2 shows
both the averagewind speed calculatedfrom the data obtained at that
site for 1979 and the capacity factor for the MOD-OA wind turbine
operating in that resource. Of the two locations, Block Island,
Rhode Island has a slightlybetter averagewind speed and a signifi-
cantly bettercapacityfactor.

: 7H_)
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_' Figure 2. Wind Speed and MOD-OA Wind TurbinePerformance

-_ The MOD-2 machine is simulated in the appropriatewind resource to
"" determinethe energy availableto each of the other utilities.

As the analysis for both Southern California Edison Company and Los
- Angeles Departmentof Water and Power used the San Gorgonioresource,

only four sets of results are presented in Figure 3. Of the six
_-, sites presented,the poorest average wind speed was at Clayton, New
_,_ Mexico whereasthe poorestcapacityfactor was for the MOD-2 at Point
,, Arena, California.

A significant part of the characterizationof a utility for the
purpose of establishingthe economic value of wind energy includesa
descriptionof the mix of generatingsources by fuel type and effi-

.: ciency.

The mix of generatingsourcesfor a given utilityis a reflectionof
size, regional fuel supply consideration,the financial structure,
and load of the utility. These mixes have evolved over the years
based upon a series of generation expansion evaluation efforts to

, identify the least costly means of producing energy to supply the
, utilityload.
i,
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_'* Figure 3. Wind Speed and MOD-2 Wind TurbinePerformance
io/_'i

i.::" The next three graphs present comparisonswhich directly relate to
_". generationmix impact upon the derivationof the value of wind sys-

,'.,.*:: ternsto the utility. They are the utility capacity projectionsfor
;;" each of the years of analysisby fuel type, the generationprojected
:,i:,, from that capacityfor 1985, and finally,the generationdisplacedby
_.? the wind systems for 1985 for both the 5 percent and 10 percent
: penetrationlevels.

:.- Figure 4 contains the capacityprojectionsfor each of the six util-
".;.._, ities. The relative mix by fuel type, the change in this mix, and
._T the relativegrowth in installedcapacitycan be seen from this graph.

L:_{i. The capacity is economicallydispatchedto meet the utilityload. It
_ is therefore useful to show the projected generation by fuel type.

Figure 5 provides this breakdown for each of the six utilities as
" projectedfor 1985.

;_ The hourly dispatchof generationcombined with the hourly displace-
ment of energy by the wind systems result in a displacement of fuel

_. by wind energy, The breakdownof this displacementby fuel type for
i .. _ the six utilities is shown in Figure6. This clearly shows that

791
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ORIGINALI:'AGIS
OFIOR ,QUALITY

YEAR 808596 818595 808585 828595 818595 828595

JBF1979 8CE LADWP CME8 PREPA PG&E CPC
Figure 4. Uttltty Capacity Projections

• except for ConsumersPower Company, which has little otl generation,
_. essentially all the value for wind energy from these utilities is

derivedfrom displacingoil.

Conversion of the displaced fuel into dollars and dividing by the
installedcapacity of wind systems for each penetrationand utility
provides a useful comparisonamong the utilities. These results are
shown in Figure 7. On this graph the annual savingsrange from under
$100 per kW for ConsumersPower Companywith its lower cost fuels to

: a savings in excess of $260 per kW for Southern California Edison
Companywith its 100% oil displacement.

792
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,; Figure 7. ProjectedAnnual UtilitySavingsfor 1985

,_ In the section in which the method for determiningeconomicvalue was
:,_ discussed,it was pointedout that the value is determinedby extrap-
ci,._ olating the annual savingsfor the first year to an annual savings
:_ for each year of the life and, by the use of normal present worth
: techniques,convertingthem to an equivalent first year investment.
:?. This investment is equal to the value of the wind system. This
o_,. process involvesa series of calculationsutilizing certain economic
•. parameters relative to the particularutility and reflectiveof its
. financial structureand its projectionsof the future economic cli-
:_- mate. A compositeeconomicparameterwhich is used in these computa-
o_ tions is the fixed charge rate. The fixed charge rate is essentially
./.:. the projectedequivalent uniform annual carrying costs of a similar
. plant investmentmade by that utility divided by the initialcost of

the investment. Figure 8 is a graphical presentationof the fixed
...._ charge rates for each of the utilitiesin order of increasingrates.

__: . As might be expected,the two municipallyowned utilitiesexhibit the
- lowest rates which is consistentwith their abilityto raise capital

°_. through borrowing at lower interest rates. Investor-ownedutility
,,. systemsmust divide their capital requirementsbetween borrowingand

the higher cost processof issuingadditionalequity.

Indicativeof these economicparameters,includingthe utilityfinan-
:" cial structureand fuel escalationrate projectionsand their use in

" 794
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Figure 8. Utility Fixed Charge Rates

this process to determinethe economic value of wind systems to a
utility, is the value to savingsratio. The value to savingsratios
are provided in Figure9 in the same sequence as were the fixed
charge rates. The inverserelationshipdoes not hold true primarily
due to the impacton the value determinationof fuel escalationrates
as used by the utility. Figure 10 provides a representativeperiod
of average annual fuel escalation rates by fuel type. It must be
rememberedthat, with the exceptionof ConsumersPower Company,most
of the savings were produced by displacing oil generation,hence a
comparisonof the oi] price escalation projectionsis most signifi-
cant. Based upon the fixed charge rates alone, it could be expected
that S_ .nernCaliforniaEdison would have the lowest value to sav-
ings ratio, and indeed that is the case. However, by similar logic
one might expect that the Los Angeles Departmentof Water and Power
would have the highest value to savings ratio, and that is not the
case. A review of both their projectedoil escalationrate and the
ClaytonMunicipalElectricSystem projectedoil escalationrate shows
why they did not have the highestvalue to savingsratio.

Earlier it was indicatedthat three factors influence the economic
value of wind systems to utilities. In the preceding paragraphs a
comparisonamong the six utilitiesfor each of the three factors has
been presented. These factors combine to providethe economic value

: of wind system to the utilities. In Figure 11 the marginal value of
wind systems for each of the utilitiesfor 1985 is presented. Mar-

: ginal value is definedas the value derivedfrom addingone addition-

7_5 !
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•. al wind unit to the penetration levelfor which it is expressed. The
L:t:: marginalvalueis providedfor boththe 5 and 10 percentpenetration
_ levelsfor 1985. Thesemarginalvaluesrangefrom a high of over! ,, ,

!_:, $5200per kW for the Los AngelesDepartmentof WaterandPowerat the
_; 5 percentpenetrationlevelto a low of almost$1400per kW for its
:-_" neighboringutilitysystem,SouthernCaliforniaEdisonCompanyat the

10% penetrationlevel.

,_, Althoughboth extremespresentgood valuesfor wind systems,they
: providean interestingcase inasmuchas the analysisfor each util-

izedthe wind datafromthe San Gorgoniositeand a simulationof the
MOD-2 wind turbine,hence neitherthe wind resourcenor the wind

i.. turbinecontributedto the difference.
=,

) _ Figure12 presentsthe marginalvalueof wind systemsat the 5 per-
cent penetrationlevelfor each utilityfor each of the threepro-
Jectedyearsof installation.The contributionof each of the three

, factorshas been presentedin the previousmaterialfor 1985. The
_. analysisperformedin the studyprovidedthe resultsseen in Figure

12. Not only have the marginalvalueschangedfor 1995 installa-
tions,but the differentratesat whichtheyhave changedresultsin

' a differentrankingamongthesix utilitiesfor 1_95.
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-+i:/:_,,., Figure 12. Margtnal Value of Wind Systems
-.+, vs. Year of Installation

_+-?_! There are several observationsworthy of note that can be made rela-
+"" tlve to these results. It is normally expected that the economic
, value of wind systems to the utility will increase over time. The
+" results for SouthernCaifornia Edison run contrary to that expecta-
,. tlon. Two factors that we have previously discussed explaln this
+'. result. Southern CaliforniaEdison is shifting away from oil in its

++++_: projectedgenerationmix and, therefore,some of the displacementin
: +'__ later years may be of fuels other than oil. Secondly, the fuel

_;_ escalationrates that they providedwere the lowest of the six utll-
:++.. itles. The results for ConsumersPower Company show a drop in value

_.++_ from 1982 to 1985 and then a substantialincrease in value to 1995.
_+ + The drop from 1982 to 1985 reflects an increasein the amount of coal
-i+_i'. generationdlsplacementwhereas the 1995 resultsreflectdlsplacement
-/+:. of peakingo11 units.

+;_* This paper has presented some of the preliminary results on the
_. economicsof wind energy for certain utilities. In addition,it has

+:. attemptedto provide,some insight into those factors which can con-
tributeto the value of the wind systemsto the utilities.
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